High performing
team journey
Case study
BP is one of the world's leading
integrated oil and gas
companies. BP provides
customers with fuel for
transportation, energy for heat
and light, lubricants to keep
engines moving, and the
petrochemicals products used
to make everyday items as
diverse as paints, clothes and
packaging.
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About
As part of a major change initiative
within BP, country peer group
leadership teams from Australia,
China, Japan, Malaysia and Thailand
were formed to maximise
opportunities and create a business
that truly goes beyond boundaries.

Objective
Impact were engaged to help these BP
Asia Pacific teams to embrace the core
values and take a further step in
becoming high performing teams.
Impact worked in partnership with BP
Asia Pacific Lubricants to design and
deliver a six-step 'High Performing
Team' journey for the peer groups of
the five key countries in Asia Pacific.

Solution
A flexible country-specific approach
provided the framework that lasted up
to six months. This flexibility was key to
getting buy-in from participants and
ultimately to the success of the
programme.
Made up of leaders, functional heads
and technical experts, the peer groups
had all the ingredients for success but
needed guidance and input to bring it
all together.
Through a highly interactive process of
facilitation, coaching, feedback,
experiential projects and review, they
examined and agreed the key
elements needed to become high
performing teams; an agreed purpose,
working approach and goals, and a
deep commitment to each others'
success and personal growth.

Results
"This was an excellent programme,
tailored to meet the needs of our
key countries in Asia Pacific. It has
laid the foundation for each country
peer group to develop as a high
performing team exhibiting both the
appropriate behaviours and
competencies. Through Impact's
highly effective and engaging style,
each leadership team has now
formulated a clear and well-defined
road map to commit to and
implement."
Mandir Singh
HR Director
BP Asia Pacific Lubricants

